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H i n t s f o r S t y l e s jSnuurt Afternoon Frock 

in Spring Attire 
Gray and Tan Among Fa

vored Shades; Printed 
Silks and Crepes. 

3$e forehanded woman Is turning 
her gaze sprlngward, and if she has 
any of her Crocks fashioned by a dress
maker, is already looking at the new 
spring fabrics. 

As regards colors, advises a writer 
to the Cleveland Plain Dealer, the 
light, more or lass neutral, shades of 
gray and tan will be decidedly in 
vogue. Bote de rose tones, so becom
ing to both blonde and brunette, will 
be stressed. The so-called pastel 
shade*, much brighter than those used 
for negligees but not at ail garish, 
also will be smart. Many shades of 
green, especially those with a yellow 
oast such as chartreuse and absinthe, 
are to be seen, while blues, none of 
them very dark (pervenche is popu
lar) together with those having a lav
ender tone will be worn. 

Skirt lengths will remain about the 
same, 14 or 16 inches from the floor 
for the very shortest. And here let 
me say that the well-dressed woman 
is never guided by any particular skirt 
length style. She will choose the one 
in the smart skirt range which is best 
suited to her figure and abide by It. 

The kind of material employed also 
makes a difference, a fluffy, frilly 
frock appearing shorter than one of a 
heavier, close-hanging material. Then, 
too, the type of frock and the places 
at which It will be worn should be 
considered. 

As to the silhouette, the slender oue 
still Is retained, but a greater skirt 
width is universal. Indeed, the ma
jority of frocks, especially those of 
the afternoon type, have skirts cir
cular in effect, gathered or shirred at 
the waistline, or set with godets so 
that the hem is very much wider than 
a season ago. 

Even sports frocks, although 
straight of line, are given a greater 
width by the use of cluster, box. In
verted or accordion plait hi the front 
or at the sides. A few gored skirts 
on the order of those in vogue two 
decades or BO ago also are to be seen. 

The new spring wraps when of a 
spirts type are frequently of fhe 
slender silhouette, although the more 
elaborate ones often show a flare at 
the sides or sometimes all the way 
around, Just as many of the winter 
ones have done. The straight-line 
wrap, too. Is developed In elaborate 
effects. i 

Lovely materials are making their 
appearance. TfHJty TsratSireniar aW 
crepes In modernistic or cublstlc de
signs are unusual and striking. 

Bilk damasks In gay colon are 
favored for the two-piece sports frock. 
Soft flat woolen weaves such as Patou 
crepe ore used for wraps and street 
frocks, while suede finished fabrics of 
an exceeding lightness In weight are 
also popular. 

Is of Dark Blue Satin 

Gloves Are Elaborate; 
More Simple Than Ever 

By her gloves will she be known, 
was never more true than- today. 
Never has hand covering been more 
elaborate, and at the same moment, 
more simple. It Is the wearer herself 
who decides this season Just how much 
decoration the gloves should add to 
her costume. 

There are gloves with more elab
orate cuffs embroidered In colored 
silk to match the tone of the gown, 
in scrolls and conventional designs 
or ornate flowered ones. One charm
ing white pair has a Japanese maid 
and her entire garden on i t A rather 
thick roll of the kid In the same 
shade as the embroidery gives a 
pretty touch. Of the more elaborate 
sort are gloves with lizard skin bands 
about the wrists finished off by a tiny 
sliver buckle. Gold and silver skin 
are also used In the same manner, and 
give a striking touch to any costume. 

Another vivid novelty is the batik 
glove coming in a suede patterned 
all over In designs on the order of 
the old-fashioned paisley. Sometimes 
there are double ruffles left plain or 
made lace-like with perforated de
signs. The old-fashioned gauntlet Is 
almost never seen except in the 
motor and the cut this time is en
tirely different, being a kind of tri
angular piece slatted off to a point 

Here It a smart afternoon frock of 
lustrous dark blue satin, with collar 
of champagne tatln, worn high. Tht 
tame color of tatin formt the lower 
half of the tailored balloon sleeves. 
Panel* on eithtr side givt tht bouf
fant effect. 

Two-Piece Frock Still 
in Fashion Limelight 

The two-piece, merrily named the 
Jumper suit Is the answer to the gen
eral demand for travel, morning wear 
and general utility. This type of 
dress promises to have a vogue as 
universal and as enduring as the 
chemise frock and the cloche hat It 
Is a most satisfactory all-round cos
tume. For the trim little coat and 
skirt which the best couturiers are 
making, kasha appears to be the 
most successful material, with serge, 
lightweight cheviot, rep and the 
corded silks-also much In demand. 
These Utile suits are of sufficient so
phistication in cut to be worn by 
older women, and still are appropriate^ 
for younger ones. They are by no' 
means commonplace. For all the 

. simplicity of-their o#»p«#lt-k>07 the 
most distinguished designs, both la 
Paris and oa this aide, have given Im
portance to this fashion. Some Intro
duce a picturesque note that Is In
teresting, sometimes amusing. One 
finds • suggestion of the American 
cowboy's? dress, of the traditional ar-
tlat'a suit, even of the Parisian 
apache. Molyneux, Worth, Polret 
Philippe et Gaston and Lanvin are all 
presenting some charming things of 
this sort. Molyneux, in particular, has 
designed a clever suit of staple blue 
serge that many women like. The 
Jacket which Just covers the hips, la 
cut on the sacque-coat lines, double 
breasted, with, long, narrow revers 
and side pockets. The concession to 
the up-t^-the-mlnute mode is made In 
the skirt, which Is stitched in box 
plaits that flare, giving to the skirt 
a circular appearance. The regula
tion tailored crepe de chine over-
blouse in white or some light shade 
Is worn with tbe suit A rakish air 
Is given to tho ensemble by the 
gray beaver hat, which shades the 
eyes, and a cravat scarf of bright red 
silk, knotted at one side. 

Green Bangkok With 
Felt Brim for Spring 

One of the latest models for milady's 
headgear for spring wear is tfte green 
toangkok, with a felt brim. This dainty 
llttlo chapeau promises to be ,a fa
vorite. ' '•-,). 
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Row the water gets uphill to the 
trunks and stems of trees and 
plants has long been a sore pus* 
sle to scientist*. Severs! the
ories have been proposed, none 

-of them very satisfactory. Un
til recently the m& mmt «mv 
monly favored was known s s the 
theory of *^apiBarlt^,w which 
assumed that tbe water rose In 
a stem much as «u rises in a 
wick, through the natural ten
dency of liquids to climb up In 
narrow tabes and crevices. The 
trouble was, however, «»at 4srd!* 
nary capillary attraction could 
not raise water high enough or 
fast enough to account for all 
the losses through evaporaWon 
and use within the plant Then 
there was another theory that 
took Into account a supposed 
pumping action by the roots, or 
a so-called "toot pressure." 5Chls 
theory, however, was always 
very vague, and even those who 
claimed to understand it could 
not explain It very convincingly. 

A comparatively, recent devel
opment is a theory that seems 
to explain the phenomenon and 
at the same time to be. fr*» from 
the objections that have over
thrown the earlier ideas. This 
theory Is largely the outcome o t ' * 
experiments by a British scien- * 
tiat, Professor Dixon. He found I 
that by sealing a column of wa- j 
ter hi a glass tube and using ap- i 
propriate experimental means, : 
he could make the water carry ; 
a considerable weight without ] 
breaking. Ordinarily, of course, > 
we think of a stream of water j 
as a thing as unstable a* a rope ; 
of sand, but the trick seems. to j 
He in getting rid of all the air j j 
for when this was done the wa- i 
ter column could support a ] 
strain of several., hundreds of i 
pounds per square Inch, ] 

This Is exactly the condition i 
we find in the stems of plants, j 
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How Dust May Be Used 
for Making Cheap Fuel 

If you pmnp cornstarch with air In
to an Inclosed tube and ignite the mix-
tare with an electric spark it will ex
plode. Recent government experiments 
have shown in dust great expiottva 
energy going to waste. It la thla that 
Is utilized In a new fuel announced 
recently, according to Popular Scl-
e«cjLj|»nihiy- — -

Fuel made from dust or scourinrs 
not only will make use of wait* ma
terial, but will reduce a big potential 
fire hazard In manufacturing, plants, 
explains W. A. Noel, aa engineer of 
the bureau of chemistry of the De
partment of Agriculture. It would 
solve the problem of cheap fuel for 
factories, be adds, for it may be used 
In steam or gas engines. 

Wood, metal, leather*, chemicals, 
cork, rubber, sugar, grain, cocoa and 
cinnamon are but a few of hundreds 
of products from which the Inflamma
ble dust may be obtained. Probably 
the most powerful of all dusts Is that 
of aluminum, while grain' dusts are 
available in the greatest quantities. 

Is Cont&fiou. Ex 
j Physicians 

UJflr* &s*atft«M tendency to 
f*wn,.to>,cfttajae?.iraM.« pirodw"- *roaa 
9m .^SkJ:lHm.:^ *ulp ot oxjtfsn 
*tetP»f«$ ^ h l l ' ^ t o l hut always pre* 
tpfc, T%§ -$MWm aaotker udalaiag 
»»: 4#tft,l«ganiqr «*• a yaw* is all that 1* 
n«*ge4 tft sUmajst* t*la uacooaeloos 
eraapBg*, 

% i§ jm.;«*%. j l * power ot sttggaa-
tlon, that turns thli latest deaira fata 
m f rmiatible Inpul**, but e m nsora 
the elfnient »f mimicry, afaa, like 
the inonk*y m& alt other, animals, bag 
t tendency to imitate the actions of 
wother, especially if jjuch actions ap
peal to aoy subconscious deaire oa his 

Such ia the explanation of the trait 
offered t» the »bjt|ohjgleaI laboratory 
0* the MiddKnes College or Medlclitj 
and. Surgery »? fir, Francesco Mail 
dell©, assistant t» the head of the, de
partment, and Dr. A. Edward BalbonI 
professor of neurology at Middlesex, 
aftear Dr. Walter B, Cannon of Har
vard, hud admitted his inability to aa 
wwr the question, 

Gross It Regarded 
as Symbol of « Kiss 

,.^a.t«ver,vy.ojtt..»exkl.stao»Mi t in* 
or other you »a*a probabiy wrlttea a 
letter and put some "crosses" la i t~ 
for irisses. But hare you et ir won
dered why a cross should he use* aa 
the written symbol of a Mas* \ 

This atory tafcea us back" to ths 
times when fe*r. could re*d, and still 
fewer could write. In that respect 
the nobility were no better off th$* 
those of a lower station la lite, out 
deeds transferring property, wills and 
other* documents had to be slgatdf 
somehow, So those who could not 
write their names "made tuejr marav" 
and this, in an age when rtllgtoa* 
spbollsm was very much la evidence, 
almost invariably took tht form of a 
cross. From motives of rmreuee the 
shape uied was .not that of the cross 
of Calvwy, b»t the fit. AadraWs 
cross, which resembles the letter *X* 

Harlot; duly made their mark, tit* 
siipatori?* of a document than klsaed 
U—parUy as s pledge of goo4 faith 
and partly as an act ot reverence. 
And s o a cross put on paper became 
associated' with a klj»s,--lA)ttdW» An
swers*. 

Decorated Hosiery Is 
Attracting Attention 

Many wonderful displays of stock
ings, unbquely decorated, have been 
seen in the last few months. These 
range from the beautiful to the gro
tesque, but the most popular seems 
to be the embroidered serpent In nat
ural colors that, will encircle many 
slim beige-clad ankles. Others will 
boast "anklets" of rhinestones, woven 
Into the silken fabric and playing 
havoc with It whenever the leg is 
thoughtlessly crossed. 

Other stockings boast woven or em
broidered garlands of flowers, or cas
cades of them, either up the sides ar 
on the front Some have Inserts of 
other materials, charmeuse, brocade 
or hand-painted silk. Anything goes, 
provided it hasn't been doae befbreV 
Another innovation Is a nne lace net 
stocking In black, gold or silver. 

Fur Now Produced in 
Blue, Red and Violet 

Much fur is being used on both 
frocks and coats this winter, and also 
In the most deft and artistic com
binations on evening gowns and eve
ning coats. The furs that are espe
cially good are rabbit, gazelle, cat, 
sousllk and caracul 

Other trimmings for both coats and 
dresses are paillettes, buckles of vari
ous kinds and beads. Among the 
miartest models shown In Paris are 
•oats of blue velvet with trimming of 
'vhite cat. Dyed rabbit skins are for-
alshing odd bits of color in the line of 
fur. This fur L<* now produced in the 
darker shadp.t of blu<*. red and violet 
tt Is employed also in narrow bands 
on hats. 

G r e e n K a s h a Is S m a r t 
Both tflro-piws' frocks and sports 

coats tot t&e Soath show the vogue of 
<p;een in ail its tones, and emphasise 
he chle of teha. 

H o w Races D e c a y 
But why this swift, continual flax? 

Why this incessant growth and decay, 
this birth, senescence and death of 
races? Can it be that races, like indi
viduals, go through processes of In
fancy and childhood, of maturity and 
senility? Can it be that natural laws, 
such as limit the life of members of a 
species, limit the life of a species as 
well, and that tribes of plants and 
animals are mortal because of the 
very laws that brought them into be
ing, and that their sentence of death 
Is written In their very certificate pf 
life? Perhaps perpetuity Is not even 
potentially possible for any race—at 
least, for any race higher than the 
protozoa, those one-celled animals. In* 
dlvldually capable of enduring for
ever ; perhaps there is a fixed natural 
period, a racial "three score years and 
ten," beyond which no species can HOP 
maliy endure; perhaps various crow
ing diseases and weaknesses of the 
racial mechanism most ultimately 
prove fatal. Just as physical defects 
must eventually destroy the Indi
vidual.—From "The Decline of Man," 
by Stanton A, Contents. _, 

How Wood Rota 
Aided by the presence of oxygen, 

small plantlike growths or fungi are 
responsible for the rotting of wood. 
These organisms feed upon the starch 
and other materials in the cells of the 
timber, finally reducing It to dry pow
der. The plants in turn throw off bil
lions of tiny spores or cells which are 
carried about by Insects, the winds, 
and In many other ways. The air is 
often so loaded with them that wood 
Is liable to decay almost anywhere, it 
exposed, as the plant cells become at
tached to it and develop. In moist cli
mates, tt is practically impossible, ex
perts say, to avoid the presence of 
these fungus spores and cells,—Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine. 

H o w Clo thes Got Name 
In studylnj* the history of wearing 

apparel It has been ascertained that 
the word cap came from a hooded 
cape; coat from the Latin "cottts/ 

or coat of mail and skirt from 
'sk-ma.'* meaning short. The ward 
costume itself comes from the word 
custom, and pajamas from the Hindo* 
word "pasjanaa" meaning leg cloth. 

How Tuberculosis Acts 
The public health atrvlce aayii that 

races differ very much Jtt ca^'jrs> 
alliance to tuberculosis. The colored 
population of th». UBtted Stater has 

Fmatety three times-as great a* that 
of the white. The American indiaa, 
likewise, is extremely aruictptiMe te 
both pulmonary and other. foreMal 
tuberculous. The disease often jruag 
as extremely rapid cpars* to Hiatal 
termination. The Jew, on the other 
hand, among whose race tuberculosis 
has been present for mpsy centuries, 
rtslats the disease-well, ahd thfajrli 
frequently of frail physique, oftea 
cakes a recovery under adverse cos. 
dltloas. The Irish, oa the ot|er! 

do not reilat tubarculosla well, while 
the Italians do. 

How to Waterproof Club* 
A new process for treating wooden 

golf clubs makes them watetfciwfraud 
extremely hard, says Popular Sdenos 
Monthly. Heads of seasoned j#r#h* 
mon wood are subjected to a Wjtttaas 
that eactraots every particle of Slrgad 
moisture froth the wood, which then Is 
impreatrjatftd with -the neflyv disc*** 
ered chemical. The dab beads then 
are dried and hardened, 

flubs treaisf to this manner ar* 
said !b© hive greater' drfttaa; power 
thin other wooden clubs add SoXto 
shrink or expand with varymst atoss* 
pherlc conditions. Inserted fact platea 
are not required, since the chemically 
treated! wood is itself harder tnaa 
fibre, bone or ivory. 

How Ghost Stories Start 
"Haunted bouse*/' of which almost _ _ 

#«M « « » » M M honsas simply #oId untenanted 
houses with loose water piping, .ac
cording to A theory advanced by wat#r 
company engineers. Kolas* ara fre* 
4nently transmitted from one house fe» 
auetfte> whea water J* drjura* ^tlpa? 
tlons ace set up in the pipe and if tbe 
pipe is not securely fastened ft and 
connecting pipes will, nmmr against' 
the join* or arall. The noise Is most 
perceptible when the water lit tu 
eat duî kiy Mad lap "wttcii to&wfrf 
aat It I* called, makes -considerable 
raietet^tftulxjr'ft&eifr 

Wby "Fixx" Is Valuable 
"the fizz In the pop bottle has gone 

tip ip $te world, says "popular Sciesce 
llontblyv for surgeons arê considering 
seriously its use as an aneithetlc la 
the operatwr f!«>ni M a cltttle re* 
cently held in Philadelphia Dr, JBenn 
Morgan of Chicago, demonstrated *it» 
ns«-'be|or« tft,e IfJitoSera. Society of Aa* 
estnetbiee. Ĉ uoon: dlttdde* *&©et«t 
Morgan explained, «1» the nonpoisoo-. 
ous ftnesthePe used, bŷ uaxtrer ifcielf, 
ff you are hurt nadir to *» accident 
jTCur̂ raatnlag Is ifsssened, and an ex-: 
cess* quantity df carbon dioxide i» 
your blood makes fats fair asleeps. 

Bow Dew la Formed 
Bew l» molsf^eoudepaed from the 

atmosphere, tQ$Wim> the *0r » , 
meaning, tunic; Jacket from "|acquet^!ta«hed to «oll. fiirfd. mk**&& amaW drops ox» Qua atirfstce of plintsi sad 

oflier bodies, frhM t i M p f r M 
|uj m*het jr m*Mm J* tm0 
oil tf{ita,W#^Iefd«il$fal&tffr S. fit 
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HORNED GUINEA FOWLS 

"If It werenl eencflied l*v 
that 1 waa a queen awl that all Use 
other fowls In tbe aoo were my ns> 
Jerts remarked Mrs. Horned Oolnea 
rowL 

K\ud what atMiut » e r asked Ulsa 
Horned (>uin«« Fowl 

I suppose yon are thinking of las 
great beauty we poeacea-~ and of our 
9 « ! B I right to be railed eueeaa. 

For ir >ou ^ers to ba a quest X 
should of course be oae toe 

I am yuur sister \ee. indeed I 
am Bo I should be a sister anew " 

l h a t s absurd said Mrs. Homed 
Qainca Fowl it takes more thaw 
what you are talking about to ba a 
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^To he sur* oî e of, the flrst (aa. 
son« t hid v»h««i J said t reoUy *»* 
*v*ry right to w* % V**> * «***»i 
was uecsuse <tf 'wliit yott are tMUklng; 

"it is true I jhUva? a helawt—oT, aa -| 
I shottld a a y - a trown, ^ _ 

«thst" Is why I m cilia* the 
horned guinea &w)Mttc*uss v& pf 
haray hefamet1' 

Hi hays one, toof« satd Jatisa Worn*«-
Gulnea *'owi, - ' * 

Mrs. Horned 'dttlnea Fowl did sat; 
pay toy sitentlem to her remark bat 
wm tithe oa talking, -. 

"Now « helnvet," she sstdv "l» *>»^ 
thing fo ha w*n> our lh* hesd, aftdl 
so Is a crown. , 

"H would be qoite eoongh f*r a 
guinea fowl to ihave a h»tw«t in ersse 
to be a> queen. v 

"It is true too,, thst >«« Sr* mr 
sister, \ 

4,yourJ»esd la a beantlful aaaaa at* 
blue as Is wise? ' \ 

-And If I coald ba wad* * n*m; 
or If t could call myself a a * 
UntP^ becau*. of ray heisoet *»! 
w<mldt take th* place K* a crawa 
the guinea fowl;. *ror)d~lh«a 
could as S ^tttta. tooV , 

7 u s t as \ saw,** rtpaaUd l i a s , 
fforned flulnea gtaf l «u»gf as JjlJS?, 
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«lrs> Homes Quin«a Ifswl, ^mmms^mo^i^^ms^^^. 
'too, as t ii» in* waario'sessj <•*-
celled. * ,» * i 

1 woufd. rather be * atssple 
homed |ulnea fowX than a quest w i * 
»puffed W cowaitau bead la a4«> 
tfp î to iny AorttejE«tesat 

^f ata afraid «Wt i | MT boeosd 
guinea ..fofl uafhid herself a oasaa *&$?* * *t* ** ^^ 

'^t to hof ^ue#aiy( $rh* ocfTed up, 
'BuUernrar^.niydaarsiaUr, -

*£ really |Maa^ P # fmfmta ^ <—**** 

9^*eS«j^g mm b « « ^ t h ^ « ^ % ^ i .„ . 

^ %«t fo $mrmi «s«ft ^ _ ^ 

*Jnud«ify> at least, to keep froea »aHy 

is * ^ 

«r TUMf 
Little Billy Kent of flImdV>a had been 

uaed.i» mm-w*& iHaWg mtimmt 
sjtd* JMSSWHISV te Sta# qalt* * - ^ •* 
when he-bad his first ttperieoce 

(by* » » , -tvu m^n 
alienee with a pnwled look otj h i . f se* 

.finally tm m*mmt -v ^ m 
doesurt $fW , %^ »- ^ r •; %' < i 
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Hughi*'* Good Night ; . 
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